Sopa Lodge, Samburu

Samburu Intrepids Tented Camp

Serene…..

Unique….

The lodge is built atop raised ground allowing
panoramic views of distant Samburu Hills on one side
and Mt. Kenya on the other.

This luxury tented camp is located on the banks of
Ewaso Nyiro River, within Samburu National Reserve
and offers 27 palm - thatched tents, raised on stilts, and
with great views of the River and wildlife.
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You will have the luxury of viewing wildlife on the
waterhole from the hotel lobby, the lodge having been
built within Samburu National Reserve.
Guided nature walks, Samburu cultural visits, bird
watching and swimming are some of the activities you
may want to undertake while here.

Discreet….
Enjoy the entirely new exclusive, comfortable deluxe
tents spread out along the shady banks of the Ewaso
Nyiro River under a thick stand of Doum Palms and
Acacia trees that are a feature of the area. The
luxurious tents are furnished in rustic African style while
offering all the comforts expected of a luxury Camp
(hot & cold running water, electricity and herbal
products).
You will get to see wildlife within the camp, a sight to
behold!
Double Rooms
KSh 18,435 per night on full board
Single Rooms
KSh. 13,825 per night on full board
Children 6-11 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate

Double Rooms
KSh. 17,805 per night on full board
Single Rooms
KSh. 12,945 per night on full board
Triple Rooms
KSh.24,580 per night on full board
Children 4-12 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate

There are numerous activities to participate in, such as:
game drives, camel and walking safaris outside the
reserve, seasonal rafting trips on the Ewaso Nyiro River,
bush breakfasts and dinners under the stars, romantic
sundowners overlooking the plains, visits to neighboring
Samburu communities among others.
Double Rooms
KSh. 19,870 per night on full board
Single Rooms
KSh. 15,505 per night on full board

Ashnil Samburu Camp

Sarova Shaba Game Lodge

About us….
We are Getaway Specialists who help professionals with
hectic lifestyles; plan getaways that are enjoyable while
rejuvenating them.
Our region of operation is within East Africa: Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania & Rwanda.

Tranquil….
The camp’s exclusive, comfortable deluxe tents are
spread out along the shady banks of the Ewaso Nyiro
River under a thick stand of Doum Palms and acacia
trees. Each of the deluxe tents gives perfect views of the
River and the surrounding beautiful landscapes.
Among the activities here are game drives, sundowners,
nature walks, entertainment by Samburu dancers,
Samburu cultural visits and barbeque dinners among
others.
Double Rooms
KSh. 14,680 per night on full board
Single Rooms
KSh. 7,340 per night on full board
Triple Rooms
KSh. 22,015 per night on full board

Easter supplement of Ksh.1,000 per person per night is
applicable
Children 4-12 yrs sharing with parents pay 50% of the
adult rate
NB: Park entry fees are excluded in the above
rates

You may be looking for a romantic getaway, alone time to
re-charge, a family holiday or even to bond with
friends…...whatever reason is behind your need to
getaway, we are happy to help you achieve it.

Our Services….
We offer a range of services that will enable you to have a
memorable experience with minimal if no hustles.

Accommodation
Get accommodated at lodges, hotels and camps that are
conscious of their impact on the environment while
offering comfort and luxury

Relaxing…..
This beautiful lodge is located in a natural oasis in the
heart of the Shaba Game Reserve, along the banks of
the Uaso Nyiro River. A virtual mini forest of
indigenous trees, a fish pond and a large free form
swimming pool give the lodge a cool, refreshing
ambience.
Indulge in massage therapies within the lodge or in
the wild, go for bird watching and nature walks,
Samburu cultural visits or engage in indoor games.

Double Rooms
Ksh. 17,205 per night on full board

Travel Itineraries
We create itineraries that are specific to your needs, wishes
& budget

Single Rooms
Ksh. 12,905 per night on full board

Excursions & Activities

Children (3-12 years) sharing with parents pay 50% of
the Adult Rate

We can recommend & organize activities & excursions
fitting to you

Transport
We are able to organize for your mobility as per your travel
requirements

“IT’S A PLEASURE TO BE AT YOUR SERVICE
FOR YOUR LEISURE”

NB: The cost given excludes park fees

